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VacaLt houses represeLt. a serious problem in the midst
of a housing shortage in the District of Columtia. Although the
District has been talkirg about vacant housing for a long time,
it has done little to return such housing to the real estate
·market. The principal reasons are that the District had neitber:.
complete and accurate data on the number, location, and phisical
condition of vacant houses; a system to drvelop seu-
information; nor a specific program to return such vacant houses
to use. Findings/Conclusions: A program to deal with vacant
housing in the DLsrict musut establish a vacant house inventory
system to ascertain, on a continuing basis, the numter,
1.cation, and -ondition of such hcusing. The Department of
Environmontal Services (DES) can identify vacant houses through
its mater meter records and meter reading staff. There is no
limit on how long a house can remain vacant and of the market,
and the District can take no action against the owner of a
vacant house as long as the owner pays property taxes and
complies with housing ordinances. Returning vacant houses to use
is a complex and d-fficult problem to resolve. The District is
pursuing several apprtches, including providing lists of vacant
housing to prospective buyers, using Ccmmunity Developrent Block
Grant funds to ruhabilitate vacant houses, and selling tax
delinouent property to encourage home cwnershiF.
Recommendations: The District should develep a specific program
to identify and return vacant housing to use. This program
should irnlade: initiating procedures to idtlntify vacant housing
as part of zte DES's proposed meter reading nad billing system,
providing updated lists of locations and o-ne;:s of vacant houses
to prospective buyers, contacting vacant houses' owners to find



out their plans for the housing, increasing the use of grant.
funds to rehabilitate vacant housing whenweer Fos.sible, ant
completing and implementing tax d&linquent prorerty program
regulations. (RRS)
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The District Of Columbia Needs A
Program To Identify Vacant Houses
And Get Them Back On The Market
Getting vacant houses back in use could Aelp
relieve the housing shortage ir, the Di;trict.

To do this teh Oistrict must adopt a slystem to
identify vacant houses and develop ap-
proaches for returning these houses to the
market.
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UNITED STATES GE--'4.' ACCOUNTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. tI1

.-- MAL @OVIRNMWI4
DIVISION

B-118638

The Honorable Walter E. Washington
Mayor of the District of Columbia
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mayor Washington:

This report recommends a program for identifying and

maintaining an accurate vacant housing inventory and sug-

gests some approaches that should be considered to return

these houses to use. Returning vacant houses to use would

help alleviate the city-wide housing shortage for lower-

'ncome residents.

Section 736(b)(3) of the District of Columbia Self-

Government and Governmental Reorganization Act (Public

Law 93-193, 87 Stat. 774), approved December 24, 1973, re-

quires the Mayor, within 90 days after receiving our audit

report, to state in writing to the District Council what

has been done to comply with our recommendations and

send a copy of the statement to the Congress. Section

442(a)(5) of the same act also requires the Mayor to re-

port, in the District of Columbia's annual budge: request

to the Congress, on the status of efforts to comply w.th

such recommendations.

We are sending copies of this report to interested

congressional committees; the Acting Director, Office of

Management and Budget; the Council of the DistrS-- ' of

Columbia; and the Directors, Department of Ho'ising and

Community Development, Department of Environlrental Serv-

ices, Office of Budget and Management Systems, and Officc

of Municipal Planning.

Sincerely yours,

Victor L. Lowe
Director



REPORT TO THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA NEEDS A PROGRAM TO IDENTIFY
VACANT HOUSES AND GET THEM
BACK ON THE MARKET

DIGEST

Vac.nt houses represent a serious problem in
the midst of a housing shortage. The District
of Columbia's fiscal year 1978 application for

Federal assistance under the Department of
Housing and Urban Development block grant

program showed, based on 1970 census data,
that about 47,000 lower-income renter house-
holds were living in substandard, overcrowded,

or too-ceatly housing. It is important to any

housitn program to have complete and accurate
data on vacant houses--an additional, some-
timen major, source of potential housing--and
the necessary administrative and legal remedies
to return such housing to use.

The District has been talking about vacant
housing for a long time, but has done very

little, until recently, to get such housir-
back on the market. The principal reasons
are that the District had neither

--complete and accurate data on the number,
location, and physical condition of vacant

houses, or a system to develop such infor-
mation nor

--a specific program to return vacant houses
to use.

Existing remedies to return vacant houses to

use are limited.

NEED FOR BETTER INFORMATION
ON VACANT HOUSING STOCK

The Department of Environmental Services
(DES) can identify vacant houses and con-
tinually update such information. District
housing officials, however, have not re-
quested DES to provide this information.

GGD-78-35
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Using water meter records and the 
Depart-

ment's meter reader staff, GAO identified
2,468 vacant residential houses 

during the

period July 21, 1975, to December 
12, 1975.

The District had made periodic, one-time

surveys of vacant housing, but 
does not

have a system to continually gather 
this

critical information. The District's De-

parcment of Housing and Community 
Develop-

ment took a vacant housing survey 
and as of

August 26, 1976, identified 1,079 vacant

residential structures, 905 of which GAO

had identified as vacant almost a year

earlier. A second survey in May 1977 indi-

cat:ed that at least 500 of the 905 houses

were still vacant, and identified 
an ad-

ditional 80C vacant, houses. The Department

provided lists generated from these 
survtys

to prospective home buyers. The Department

recently announced plans to develop 
a list

of vacant properties it owns.

While che vacant housing problem 
is not

serious in some sections of the District

because of private rehabilitation, 
in

other sections it is likely to remain

serious and possibly worsen.

GAO believes that a vacant house 
inventory

system can be implemented by using, 
with

some adjustments, DES' proposed computer-

oriented meter reading and billing 
system.

NEED FOP A VACANT HOUSING PROGRAM

Identifying vacant housing only 
solves part

of the problem. How to use and make avail-

able such housing to those who 
need it is

a more complicated issue. There is no

limit on how long a house can remain 
vacant

and off the market. The District can take

no action against the owner of a 
vacant

house as long as the owner pays 
property

taxes and complies with housing ordinances.

Even if an owner fails to comply with 
these

laws, the District has limited 
legal
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authority to return a honse to use. Returning

vacant ho.uses to use is - complex and diffi-
cult problem to resolve. The District is
pursuing several approaches, including pro-

viding lists of vacant housing to prospective
buyers, using Community Development Block

Grant funds to a limited extent to rehabilitate
vacant houses, and selling tax delinquent prop-

erty to encourage homeownership. Other action
is also under consideration. The City Council

is expected to reintroduce legislation recom-
mending tax exemptions f'-z improving vacant

houses and requiring rejistration and licensing

of all vacant ieal property. (Rebidential
Real Property Transaction Act of 1976.)

More .eeds to be done. Tha District does not
have a specific program for returning these
houses to use. Such a program could include

all current (efforts, cs sell as others. For
example, the District could strengthen the

vacant housing code to promote the habit-
ability of the District's housing stock.
Stronger enforcement authority coupled with

various financial assistance programs might
provide incentive to owners to maintain

vacant houses in a habitable condition and
utilize them.

GAO recommends that the District develop a

program to identify and return vacant hous-

ing to use. The program should include:

--Incorporating procedures to identify vacant
housing as part of the Department of Environ-

mental Services' proposed meter reading and
billing system.

--Providing updated lists of locations dnd

owners of vacant houses to prospective
buyers.

--Contacting vacant houses' owners to find

out their plans for the housing and to ap-

prise eligible owners of assistance avail-
able for rehabilitating the housing.
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-- Increasing the use of available Community
Development Block Grant funds to rehabilitate
vacant housing whenever possible.

---Copletlng and implementing tax delinquent
property program regulations.

--Adopting legislation similar to the Residen-
tial Real Property Transaction Act of 1976
as it related to vacant housing.

-- Pursuing acquisition of chronically vacant
houses in cases where owner compliance with
code requirements is not feasible and demoli-
tion in cases where chronically vacant prop-
erty becomes a public nuisance.

The District generally agreed with GAO's
recommendations and indicated the steps under-
way or planned to implemnzt t1hm. (See pp.
23 and 24.) The District also said that it
was rfcommending enactment of an amendment
to the D.C. Code which would give the City
authority to make necessary repairs to a
ouilding to make it habitable in addition to
the existing authority 'o ,render it sanitary
or demolish it. The 'istrict believes such
authority should quicken an owner's decision
to sell or repair a condemned building, rather
than merely keeping it sanitary.

iv
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In June 1975 during City Council hearings on a proposed
bill to tax real estate speculators' profits on the sale of
vacant and abandoned houses, a council member stated that
the District had over 22,000 boarded-up houses. In its fiscal
year 1978 application for Federal assistance under the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development block grant program,
the District of Columbia showed, based on 1970 census data,
that about 47,000 lower-income renter households were living
in substandard, overcrowded, or too-costly housing.

We reported on October 20, 1975, that the District did
not have a housing data base system which could provide an
accurate and up-to-date inventory of housing and its condi-
tion, such as abandoned housing. Without such data, the
District cannot properly determine its need for future
housing and community development.

STUDY APPROACH

There is no generally accepted definition of "abaneined
housing." It is a term that has been used by experts and
nonexperts to describe a structure that is "uninhabitable;"
"vacant and off-the-market;" "vacant or mostly vacant, which
is no longer being maintained;" and "vacant and dilapidated."
Studies of abandoned housing generally include tailored def-
initions of the term.

In our study we did not attempt to ascertain if there
is a "housing abandonment" problem in the District of Colum-
bia because of the existing uncertainty as to its meanings.
However, whether unused houses are defined as abandoned or
vacant is not critical. What is critical is that unused
houses are not providing needed housing for District fami-
lies, and their continued vacancy can lead to decay and
eventual deterioration of an entire neighborhood. Such hous-
ing must first be identified before steps to utilize it can
be determined.

Because of the shortage of decent housing in the Dis-
trict, our objective was to study the extent of vacant res-
idential housing in the District; develop a system by which
the District can obtain vacant housing data on a continuing
basis; and determine steps to return such housing to use.

1



SCOPE OF REVIEW

using criteria we developed, we asked Department of En-

vironmental Services (DES) water meter readers 
to identify

vacant houses in the District. We reviewed about 104,000
water meter records to compile the number of vacant 

houses

identified by the meter readers, and verified 
the accuracy

of the -e-ter readers' infcrmation by visual inspection in

two suctions of the District--Southeast and 
Southwest.

We reviewed laws, policies, procedures, and regulations

for the Distri.ct's Departmen-s of Housing and Community 
De-

velopment an6 finance and Revenue relating to vacant houses.

We also Aet with officials of and examined selected 
reports,

records, and files at these agencies.



CHAPTER 2

EXTENT OF VACANT AND

ABANDONED HOUSING NOT KNOW

The District has been discussing vacant and abandcaed
housing for a long time, but has done little to get such
housing back on the market. The District did not know the
extent of tbh problem or have a system to identify it. We
found tha. vacant housing data could be obtained from a read-
ily available source. Usilng this source we developed a system
and identified about 2,500 vacant houses in the District.

EVIDENCEB 3F A PROBLEM

A 1972 consultant's report 1/ stated that housing aban-
donment in the District was creating serious problems and
contributing to the housing shortage. The report stated that
although the District hari been spared the more extreme rav-
ages of abandonment that afflicted some other cities, such as
Newark, N.J.; St. Louis, No.; and Philadelphia, Pa.; vacant,
deteriorating buildings were a real problem. The report
pointed out that many older neighborhoods were experiencing
growing blight, as a result of more than 2,000 vacant struc-
tures, which could accelerate significantly and suddenly in
at least sone neigh> rhoods. The report concluded that va-
cant and abandoned Ltructures represented a major blighting
factor in many neighborhoods and a waste of low-income hous-
ing which, if preserved, could be of great value in meeting
the needs of low-income residents of the District.

District officials, however, do not view housing abandon-
ment as a problem. During "tearings before the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Appropriations for the District of Columbia in Nay
1974, housing officials testified that they did not have the
abandonment problem that existed in 1970. They stated that
about 90 percent of the 5,000 to 6,000 units then vacant were
under negotiation for sale or remodeling. District housing
officials stated that the positive housing market would soon
render all housing in the District saleable.

In mid-1975 District housing officials told us that va-
cant and abandoned housing was not a current problem in the
District. Our observations in several District neighborhoods,

l/Linton, Nields and Coston, Inc., 'Final Report on Abandoned
Sousing," prepared for the D.C. Redevelopment Land Agency,
June 1972.
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however, indicated that vacant housing existed, especially 
in

the District's Northeast and Southeast sections. 
In some

areas entire blocks were either boarded-up or appeared 
vacant.

In other areas--predominantly Capitol Hill--vacant 
housing

was being renovated and returned to t' market. Most of this

housing, however, was priced for uppt -middle- to upper-income

families. not for lov- to middle-income families for 
which

the Dist. 't has stated there is a housing need.

In commenting on a draft of this report, the District

saie that, while it -_z 1.t have viewed abandoned housing

as a r-oblem, its efforts showed t: at it was concerned about
vacant housing. The District cited the Urban Homesteading

Program, the Rehabilitation Loan Program, the Home Purchase

Assistance Program, and the development and distribution 
of

lists of vacant residential buildings as ;fforts designed

to deal withi the problem of returning va-'int housing to the

market. The District expressed the vie, that its efforts to

improve service delivery in neighborhoods and otherwise 
make

neighborhoods attractive for the investment needed to stimu-

late improvement were also noteworthy.

LACK OF DATA ON VACANT HOUSES

The District does not have complete and reliable infor-

mation on vacant houses. We were told by District agencies,

Federal and regional governmental agencier, and housing-

related trade and research organizations that such data is

virtually nonexistent, except for vacant units that 
the De-

partment of Housing and Community Development (DBCD) 
and

the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
own.

Even local gas and electric utility companies, which 
provide

service to nasrly every house i'n the District, did not have

information on vacant houses. The District has made two

surveys and developed some data on vacant housing 
since we

brought this matter to its attention. (See p. 7.)

NO SYSTEM TO IDENtIFY VALCANT HOUSING

Any housing program needs readily available and rea-

sonably complete and accurate data on vacant housing to

identify (1) an additional, sometimes major, source 
of po-

tential housing, (2) vacant housing trends, and (3) poten-

tial blight areas needing attention. The Disq-ict, however,

does not have a system to readily identify such housing.

On October 20, 1975, we reported to the City Admini-

strator that DHCD should give priority to establishing 
a

housing data base so that an accurate and up-to-date 
inven-

tory of housing and its condition, such as vacant housing,
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would he available for (1) assessing the current housing pic-
ture, (2) determining future community development needs, and
(3) monitoring housing activities.

Responding to our report, the Dil.ctor, DHCD, stated that
the Department had given a high priority to developing a sound
housing data base and was establishing a comprehensive con-
puterized data babs system in conjunction with the District's
Municipal Planning Office. The system would iit;egrate all of
the District's record information concerning land use, assess-
ment, ownership, real estate sales, permits, building condi-
tion, and zoning.

On May 18, 1976, DHCD and the Municipal Planning Office
agreed to develop the system, which is expected to be opera-
tional by late 1977. qowever, the systcau being developed
will not identify vacant houses--an integral housing data
element.

A SOURCE IS AVAILABLE TO READILY
OBTAIN VACANT HOUSING DATA

DHCD officials stated that they would need a great deal
of staff time and the involvement of many District agen.ies
to develop a vacant housing list. we believe, however, that
such information could be readily and accurately prov

4.ed by
DES' water meter readers. DES provides water and sever serv-
ices to District customers. DES also bills and colle.ts from
customers amounts due for water usage based on its water meter
readings.

DES has approximately 120,000 metered accounts in the
District, 104,000 of which represent residential properties.
Each metered building in the City has an individual account
number assigned to it. This account number does not change,
even though ownership or occupancy of the building changes.
A continuous record of these accounts is maintained, whether
they are active or inactive. Under this system, DES has an
inventory of virtually all buildings. A DES officials told
us that only buildings that have been demolished or are un-
der construction would not have an account record. Thus,
DES probably has the most complete and up-to-date inventory
of residential and commercial buildings, including data on
account activity and inactivity.

Separate metered accounts are maintained for residential
and commercial properties. Residential metered accounts to-
taling 104,000 are maintained by areas of the District--
Southeast! Southwest; Northeast; and Northwest--and are read
semi-annual'j. DEC meter readers average 1-1/2 months to
complete the readings in each District quadrant.
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We believe meter readers provide a ready aser.s for sys-
tematically and continuously identifying vacant houses in the
District.

VACANT HOUSES INDENTIFIED

We identified 2,468 vacant houses using a system we de-
veloped (see app. I) and with the assistance of the DES meter
readers during their semi-annual reading for a 6-month period
(July 21, 1975, to Dec. 12, 1975). The identified vacant
houses included only privately owned residential properties.

The following table shows the number of vaca.. houses
we identified in the four District areas.

Number of houses

Boarded Vacant (note a) Total

Verified (note b):
Southeast 125 135 (c) 260
Southwest - 2 (c) 2

Total 125 137 2f2

Unverified:
Northeast 323 445 105 673
Northwest 502 616 215 1,333

Total 825 1,061 320 2,206

Total 950 198 320 2,468

a/MORP, 'Meter out, riser plugged," a term used by DES to de-
signate houses with cut off water service.

b/We verified the existence of the vacant houses in these
sections.

c/In Southeast and Southwest, NORP houses identified a
boarded or vacant are included in those categories,

A SYSTEM CAN BE IMPLEMENTED
TO IDENTIFY VACANT HOUSES

A system similar to the one we used to identify vacant
houses can be implemented by DHCD. DES is presently develop-
ing a new computerized meter reading and billing system that
could provide an 'a.curate and up-to-date list of vacant houses
in the District on a routine basis.
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Under the system being developed, the meter readers will
use cards for recording readings which can be computer pro-
cessed. The cards include customer name and address; lot and
square numbers; dwelling type; and subdivision. The :av9 also
includes legend codes for identifying maintenance and r tading
problems. The proposed computer system can generate t myriad
of summary data from these cards.

According to a DES officials, the proposed meter reading
card could include a legend code for identifying vacant houses.
The data for these houses could then be generated on a routine
basis as water reters are read in each District section.

Any DES-generated list of vacant houses will be lased on
meter readers' observations of the houses' outward appearance.
DHCD could verify the list's accuracy by visiting the vacant
houses to ascertain their status. These houses would have to
be visited, in any case, to ascertain the property's condi-
tion prior to pursuing efforts to get the property back in
use.

Our verification indicates that meter readers were
86-percent accurate iil identifying vacant houses. Accuracy
might be improved by stressing to meter readers the need for
careful identification of truly vacant housing. For example,
meter readers could be instructed not to record as vacant a
house that is for rent or sale as evidenced by a posted sign
or where there is evidence of renovation in progress.

We believe that DHCD could easily and accurately iden-
tify the e:tent and location of vacant houses in the District
by using DES' proposed meter reading cards appropriately
marked to identify vacant houses.

DHCD USE OF VACANT HOUSING DATA

A current list of vacant houses would provide DHCD with
in'formation needed to bring these houses back into use. Be-
ceuse the data can be provided by address, Jot and square
numbers, dwelling type, etc., it can be used by DHCD in iden-
tifying the owiers of vacant houses. We believe it is ne-
cessary to try co ascertain what plans owners have for their
houses before DHCD can successfully begin to put the houses
in use.

We provided DHCD with the list of vacant houses we iden-
tified so that the Department would have information on the
extent that vacant houses existed in the District and could
formulate plans to utilize these houses.
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DHCD undertook a vacant building 
survey to identify va-

cant, privately-owned buildings 
suitable for rehabilitation

and use as housing. Th-'' survey did not include putlicly-

owned buildings or buildings 
which were partially vacant.

DHCD stated that many inquiries 
had been made regarding the

possible availability of Government-owned 
housing for re-

habilitation but, while such units existed, 
there was a

greater supply of p.ivately-owned 
vacant housing to restore

to the housing supply.

The DHCD survey completed 
in August 1976 identified

i,079 vacant residential 
structures, including 905 which we

had listed 8 months earlier. 
For each vacant property, 

DHCD

provided the name and address 
of the owner; the lot, square,

and census tract; the most recent usage (e.g. single-family,

apartment house, etc.); and the number of units in the build-

ing. The vacant properties identified 
by DHCD consisted cf

856 single-family houses; 
62 two-family houses; 128 apartment

houses consisting of 848 
units; 14 rooming houses; and 19

mixed-use dwellings.

The Director, DHCD, and his 
staff acknowledged the use-

fulness of the vacant housing list we 
developed. They used

it along with other housing-related 
source data to compile

their list of vacant residential 
structures.

DHCD stated that it required 
a great deal of staff time

and the involvement of many 
District agencies to develop 

its

list. Because of these factors, 
they were uncertain as to

whether a list could be developed 
on a systematic basis. We

told DHCD that DES' meter readers could 
provide them with an

inexpensive and fairly accurate 
method for identifying vacant

houses. We informed DECD that DES 
was in the process of de-

veloping a computerized meter 
reading and billing system 

which

could be adapted to provide 
an accurate and up-to-date 

list

of vacant houses on a routine 
basis.

DHCD stated that they saw 
merit in our proposal. They

added, however, that the 
identification of vacant 

housing

wjuld be useful only if subsequent rehabilitation 
results.

DHCD officials stated that 
their vacant housing list 

was be-

ing used as a source of available 
vacant houses for prospec-

tive buyers and, as such, 
numerous copies had been 

provided

to the public. They stated another survey 
of vacant houses

would be taken at a future date to determine how 
many of the

originally identified houses were 
returned to use.

In May 1977 DECD made a follow-up 
survey which indicated

that about 400 of the 1,079 
properties identified in its

earlier survey were no longer 
vacant. If all of there
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properties were part of the 900 vacant houses that we ini-
tially identified and were still vacant when DHCD made its
first survey, there would still be 500 properties which had
been vacant for about 2 years. DHCD official advised us that
the current survey had disclosed about 800 additional vacant
houses that had not been identified as vacant at the time of
the first survey. DUCD plans to prepare a list of vacant pro-
perties it owns.

It is DHCD's belief that vacant houses in the District
will not be a major problem in a few years because of the
current interest in rehabilitating vacant houses. However,
our survey and DHCD's indicate that some houses remain vacant
for long periods of time, increasing the likelihood that de-
terioration will take place. For example, we compared DHCD's
survey results with those of our 1975 study and found that the
turnover of vacant properties in the District's Nor hwest and
Northeast sections (where we identified 1,3_3 and ,73 vacant
properties and DHCD found that 455 and 326, respectively, were
still vacant at the time of its second survey in May 1977), is
at a much higher rate than in the Southeast section (where we
identified 260 properties and DHCD found 123 st.ill vacant).
The District's Southwest section is not considered here be-
cause its number of vacant properties was not significant.
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CHAPTER 3

REMEDIES TO GET VACANT HOUSES BACK IN USE ARE LIMITED

According to various housing studies, vacant housing has

long been recognized as a contributor to neighborhood dete-

rioration. 1/ Returning vacant houses to the market before

they deteriorate beyond repair can mitigate the problem.

There is no limit on how long houses can remain vacant

and off tkhe market in the District. The District Govern-
ment cannot take any action against a vacant house's 

owner

who pays property taxes and complies with certain housing

codes, i.e., the house is boarded and the property is in

clean and sanitary condition. Even if the owner fails to

comply with these requirements, the District has no 
legal

authority to return these houses to use.

Houses become vacant and unused for many reasons--tax

policies, environmental practices, social conditions,

crime and vandalism, code enforcement practices, mortgage

market practices, sale and rental market conditions, 
and

property maintenance costs. The vacant housing problem is

complex and difficult to solve.

The District is pursuing several approaches to return

vacant houses to use. It is providing a list of vacant

houses' locations and owners to prospective buyers, 
using

the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
Com-

munity Development Block Grents to rehabilitate vacant

houses, and selling tax delinquent property to encourage

homeownership. Other action under consideration by the

City Council is legislation recommending tax exemptions

for improving vacant houses and requiring all vacant real

property to be registered and licenced.

AVAILABLE REMEDIES AND THEIR SHORTCOMINGS

Selling vacant houses
with delinquent taxes

The Department of Finance and Revenue (DFR) is

reponsible for assessing and collecting taxes in the

1/"Abandoned Housing Research: A Compendium," U.S. Depart-

ment of. Housing and Urban Development.
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District. Its duties include selling property, including

vacant houses, for which real property taxes are in arrears

as of July 1 of each year. DFR can sell this property

either by D.C. tax sale, court sale, or a sale provision 
in

the D.C. Revenue Act of 1975 (Public Law 93-407), commonly

referred to as the "Rees Law," which provides for expedi-

tious disposal of tax delinquent property to encourage

homeownership.

D.C. tax sale

The D.C. tax sale is the method most commonly used by

DFR. Under this method, if the taxes due, together with 
the

penalties and costs that may have accrued, have not been

paid prior to the date fixed for sale, the property will be

sold at public auction by DFR to the highest bidder.

Immelidtely after the close of sale and upon payment

of purchase price, DFR issues a certificate of sale to 
the

purchaser. If within 2 years from the date of sale the

owner has not paid DFR the amount for which the property

was sold, deed to the property will be given to the pur-

chaser, provided the purchaser applies for the deed within

3 years.

Upon the date fixed for sale; if ao person bids the

amount due, plus penalties and costs on a delinquent prop-

erty, DFR will bid the amount due plus penalties and costs,

and purchase it for the District. According to a DFR offi-

cial, the District does not actually purchase the property

and pay the amounts due, but merely records it and holds

it for auction again the nex' yper. If, after 2 years,

property which has been offered for bid in the name of 
the

District has not been redeemed, DFR may sell the property

at any public or private auction and issue the purchaser

of the property a deed, upon paymen: of all assessments,

taxes, costs, and charges due the District.

Acco:aing to a DFR official, approximately 3,000 tax

delinquent properties are brought to t-,x ;ale each year.

The figure, however, includes vacant land as well as land

with improvements. DFR does not maintain any statistical

breakdown of these delinquencies. For calendar year 1975

we reviewed deed transfers for residential properties 
and

their applicable tax assessment records, and ascertained

that only 12 residential properties were sold for delin-

quent taxes in that year; 4 of these properties were in-

cluded in our list of vacant properties.
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Court sale

Another method of sale, 
though seldom used because 

it

is a time-consuming procedure, 
involves purchasing the 

prop-

erty through the courts. 
Under this method, any 

delinquent

property which has been 
offered for sale in the name of the

District for more than 
2 years and has not been 

redeemed

during that period may, 
upon petition by the District, 

be

decreed by the courts for 
sale.

All sales will be conducted 
by DFR through public

auction. Every sale must bc reported to and confirmed 
by

the courts. Upon such confirmation and 
payment of purchase

price, the court will issue the purchase: a deed 
to the

property sold.

A DFR official told us that 
this methc js last used

successfully about 15 years ago. He said that a sale

initiated about 6 or 7 
years ago is still pending.

"Rees Law' sale

In September 1974, legislation (D.C. Revenue Act of

1975, Public Law 93-407) 
was enacted containing 

a provision,

commonly referred to as the "Rees Law," giving 
the District

authority to dispose of 
tax delinquent property 

to encourage

homeownership under the law, for delinquent 
property offered

for sale in the name of the District 
for more than 2 years,

which has not been redeemed 
during that period, the 

Mayor

may enforce the lien for 
taxes by ordering that deed 

to the

property be issued to the District. Up to the time the deed

is issued, the property 
may be redeemed by the owner 

upon

payment of all taxes, penalties, 
interest, costs, and other

expenses incurred by the 
District.

The law further authorizes 
the D.C. City Council to

establish a program whereby 
title to properties acquired

by tax sale pursuant to 
the method described above, 

for

whatever sum deemed appropriate, 
may be transferred to

persons meeting criteria 
established by the Council.

These persons must guarantee 
to pay taxes on and to live

in the property for at least 
five years, and give assur-

ance of bringing such property 
into reasonable compliance

with the District's building, 
code. A DFR official told

us in July 1977 that his Dep..tment 
and the Corporation

Counsel are developing regulations 
for the disposal of

these properties. The DFR official told us 
that he did

not know how many tax delinquent houses 
would be Jisposed

of under this program.
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Enforcing housing ordinances
?or vacant houses

DHCD's Neighborhood Improvement Administration is
responsibl" for enforcing the Housing Regulations of the
District of Columbia. The housing regulations, which were
established and authorized by a Commissioner's Order dated
August 11, 1955, limit DHCD's ability to enforce correction
of housing code violations in vacant houses.

DHCD offic.als told us that when a vacant house is
cited for housing code violations, the owner is notified
personally or by certified mail. Upon such notification,
the owner is given from 1 week to 1 month, depending upon
the estimated time it will take, to correct the violations.
However, DHCD can get housing code violations corrected
only if the owner chooses to have the house occupied. If
this occurs, the house must meet the housing code standards
prior to habitation. DHCD cannot enforce correction of
housing code violations within the premises if the house
is boarded and the outside of the property is in a clean
and sanitary condition (section 1211 and 2602, Housing
Regulations of the District of Columbia).

If the owner of a vacant house does not comply with
these two sections of the regulations, DHCD can seek
criminal charges against the owner or contract to have the
house barricaded and the property made clean and sanitary.
In some cases both actions can be taken against the owner.
When DHCD contracts to have a house barricaded and cleaned,
a special tax lien covering the cost is added to the owner's
real estate property taxes.

We selected 53 of the 260 vacant houses we identified
in the District's Southeast section to ascertain if any had
housing code violations. Forty of the 53 houses had been
cited by DHCD inspectors for housing code violations. The
violations cited included no screens, broken glass, trash,
rats, no heat or water, and no barricade. As of October
1975, records indicate that most of these violations had
been corrected.

DHCD is also responsible for enforcing Title 5,
Chapter 6 of the District of Columbia Code which deals
with the sanitary conditions of all buildings, including
vacant houses, in the District. A building which is found
to be in an insanitary condition which endangers the health
of its occupants or persons living in the neighborhood may
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be condemned by the Board for the Condemnation of nsanitary
Buildings and eventually demolished if not brought into com-
?liance with the law.

Upon notification, the owner of a building cited for
insanitary conditions is granted 10 days to request a hear-
ing to show why his building should not be condemned. If
the hearing is not requested in the time indicated, the
Board may condemn the building without further notice to
the owner.

If the Board condemns the building, the owner has three
options: (1) to render the structure habitable; (2) to ren-
der the structure sanitary; or (3) to demolish the structure.
If the owner chooses the first option, he w4ill be required to
correct the deficiencies. If he chooses the second option,
the Board will furnish a list of actions required to render
the structure sanitary. If the owner does nothing, the
Board elects either the second or third option, and the re-
lated cost will be assessed as a tax lien on the owner's
property.

The Board only has the power to require an owner cited
for insanitary building conditions to make those repairs
which are reasonably related to the correction of the in-
sanitary conditions cited by it to exist in the building.
Even after the owner corrects these violations, he can have
the structure barricaded and still be in compliance with
the District's housing regulations. The Board does not
have the power to require an owner of an insanitary building
to make a building habitable so that it can be returned to
use. A Board official stated that often, by the time an
insanitary vacant house is condemned, the cost to bring it
to a habitable condition is so high that the owner would
rather allow it to be demolished.

As of June 1976, 12 of the vacant houses we identi-
fied in Southeast in 1975 had been demolished--7 by the
District and 5 by the owners. In addition, the Board
had condemned 19 other vacant houses we identified.

WHAT IS BEING DONE TODAY?

Using Community Development Block Grant
funds to rehabilitate vacant houses

DHCD can help return vacant houses to habitable con-
dition by using funds from the new HUD Community Develop-
ment Block Grant Program to finance the rehabilitation of
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vacant houses. The District now has the opportunity to
channel monies into programs that best meet the District's
housing needs. In the District's Second Year Community
Development Block Grant Application, approved by HUD on
September 10, 1976, funding is available for such programs
=! the Rehabilitation Property Acquisition Program and the

Ailitation Loan Program.

The Rehabilitation Property Acquisition Program pro-
vid(s for the purchase of deteriorated, vacant, and/or
foreclosed properties when the owner cannot or will not
make necessary repairs. The program provides a means for
returning vacant units to occupancy and increasing the num-
ber of rehabilitated units in the available housing stock.
These properties will either be sold by DHCD or disposed as
urban homesteads. Under the Rehabilitation Loan Program,
DHCD will provide financ al assistance for home repairs to
persons who cannot afford to obtain conventional rehabilita-
tion loans.

A DHCD official stated that both programs are just
being implemented. Initially, DHCD planned to purchase
1r houses for rehabilitation during 1977 under the Rehabili-
tation Property Acquisition Program. DHCD did not know, as
of March 1977, the number of homeowners they would provide
financial assistance to for home repairs under the Rehabili-
tation Loan Program.

Disposition of tax delinquent property
to encourage homeownership

The District presently has the authority to dispose of
tax delinquent property, which could include vacant houses,
to encourage homeownership. (See p. 10.) Under legisla-
tion enacted in September 1974, the District can take title
to a property for failure to pay real property taxes.

The law further authorizes the establishment of a
program whereby title to these properties can be transferred
to persons who guarantee to meet certain criteria--pay taxes,
live in the property for at least 5 years, and give assur-
ance of bringing property into reasonable compliance with
the District's building code. This law has been . the
books for 3 years, but the program has not yet been imple-
mented; the regulations were still being developed as of
July 1977.
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Pending City Council legislation
pertaining to vacant houses

During the City Council's 1976 legislative session, a
bill "Residential Real Property Transaction Act of 1976,"
was introduced to provide incentives for new construction
and improvements of residential real property, including
vacant houses. The bill also included an approach to
deter further housing vacancies. The bill was not acted
upon by the City Council in 1976, but was expected to be
reintroduced dur4.ng the 1977 legislative session.

Under the proposed bill, real property tax exemptions
would be granted for 5 years to owners who construct a
residential structure or make improvements to an existing
one. The bill provided that, if the owner sells or rents

the residence within 1 year from the date of approval of
the exemption, he must do so only to a parson or persons
whose family income does not exceed either one and one-
quarter or one and one-half times (depending upon family

size) the median income for the District at that time.

Also, the proposed legislation would require the
registration and 'lcensing of all vacant real property.
A fee would be charged anrually for the license. If the
property remained vacant longer than 1 year, an additional
charge, based on the amount of taxes assessed against the
property, would be added to the licensing fee. For the
second and third years of vacancy, the proposed rate for

the additional charge is 10 anc 15 percent, respectively;
for the fourth and succeeding years it is 25 percent of
property taxes. Vacant property owned by the £Estrict
must be registered and licensed, but the District would
not be required to pay the licensing fee.

In addition, the bill proposes semi-annual inspections
for licensed vacant real prcperty to ascertain whether ic
is free of hazards and nuisances to the public health, com-
fort, safety, and welfare. The owner of the property would
be required to pay for the inspection.

Tho Cicy Council's proposed tax exemption would pro-

vide property owners an inducement to repair their prop-
erties. The registering and licensing provisions of the
bill should provide a deterrent to keeping houses -;acant.
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WHAT CAN AND SHOULD BE DONE NOW?

Establish and implement
a spectc program

The City Council has stated that the District has an
acute shortage of decent, safe, and sanitary housing which
is both located in a suitable living environment and for
sale or for rent at a price within the financial means of
the majority of District residents. There is, however, a
substantial number of vacant houses in the City which, if
returned to use, could help alleviate the District's housing
shortage. It is recognized that vacant houses blight neigh-
borhoods, impair property values, present hazards to persons
who inhabit neighboring properties, and impede the provision
of decent, safe, and sanitary housing for District residents.
The District does not have, however, a specific program to
return vacant houses to use.

The DHCD, in its draft Statement of Interim Housing
and Community Development Polices for the District of
Columbia, states,

'It shall be the policy of the District of
Columbia to establish a comprehensive program
and set of operating procedures for the preser-
vation, rehabilitation and expansion of the
City's housing stock in ways which will meet
the needs of all types of City households and
take effective advantage of the full range of
opportunities available to the City."

According to a DHCD official, this policy include, returning
vacant houses to use.

While we agree with, the District's policy approach,
we believe that the problem of vacant houses is an issue
which should be specifically addressed. A first step in
any program is establishing a system to gather basic in-
formation. We describe sure n system on page 25 and the
District has put togetner lists of vacant houses and made
the lists available to prospective buyers. According to
District officials, the first list, made available in
August 1976, was widely uded by prospective buyers to
facilitate contact with owners and sale of some property.
A second list was made available in August 1977. This ef-
fort si.ould be continued as part of any concerted effort
to return vacant housing to the market.
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The District should also consider contacting owners of
vacant housing to ascertain their plans for the housing and
to apprise those who are eligible of programs available to
help in rehabilitating the property. In this way the
District may eliminate from further consideration those
properties which owners may put back on the market within
some reasonable period of time.

Strengthen housing code regulations
for vacant houses

The current housing code allows the District to insure
that vacant houses are boarded and in a clean and sanitary
condition, or if the houses are in bad enough condition, to
see that they are demolished. The District has no authority
to return vacant houses to a habitable condition. For houses
which are inhabited, however, the District can require that
all housing code requirements be met.

It seems to us that some additional course of action
should be available to the District to return vacant houses
to use. This is especially true when boarding a sound
vacant house may promote vandalism, further deterioration,
and ultimate demolition; thereby, further depleting the
District's housing stock.

In March 1977 we discussed with DHCD officials the
possibility of strengthening the District's housing code
regulations to help return vacant houses to use. DHCD offi-
cials stated that they saw no need for such action. In com-
menting on a draft of this report, the District said that
it saw no need to strengthen housing regulations beyond
enactment of one pending revision designed to protect ad-
jacent premises from problems existing in a vacant building.
Ics belief was that, in a few years, vacant houses in the
District will not be a major problem because of the current
interest in rehabilitating them. This belief was also
based on first-hand knowledge of the efforts being made by
DHCD to address the problem of vacant houses and to improve
neighborhoods generally.

The officials did not provide any support for their
optimism concerning the future. Although we recognize that
rehabilitation activities in the Capitol Hill and Adams
--gan areas have received wide publicity, there are other
--as in which vacant housing exists where rehabilitation

may not be as attractive. (See p. 9.)
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In commenting on the draft report, the District's DHCD
Director advised:

"Finally, there has been one additional develop-
ment bearing on this subject which occurred since
the last discussion we had with GAO representa-
tives. That is, I have decided to recommend the
enactment of an amendment to the statute govern-
ing the condemnation of insanitary buildings
which would provide greater flexibility through
the availability of an additional enforcement
option. Section 5-622 of the District of Columbia
Code presently authorizes the Board for the Con-
demnation of Insanitary Buildings to either render
sanitary or demolish a condemned building follow-
ing the expiration of an appropriate notice to
the property owner and his or her failure to
render it sanitary or demolish it. The amend-
ment I will propose would give the Board the new
authority to make whatever repairs to a building
may be necessary to render it habitable, in ad-
dition to its existing authority to render it
sanitary or demolish it. The availability of
such authority should quicken an owner's deci-
sion to sell or repair a condemned building,
rather than merely keeping it sanitary."

Vacant houses may not be a serious problem in some
sections of the District if the current interest in rehabil-
itating these houses continues. On the other hand, because
of a lack of rehabilitation interest, the advancing age of
a substantial part of the housing stock, and the relatively
long length of time that a substantial number of houses
have been vacant, we believe the possibility exists that
vacant houses will remain a serious problem in many sections
of the city.

DHCD should strengthen its housing code regulations to
the extent necessary to promote the habitability of the
District's housing stock. Stronger regulations and con-
tinued enforcement, together with available financial as-
sistance programs, should provide incentive to homeowners
to maintain their houses in a habitable condition.

In any event, DHCD should closely monitor the status
of vacant housing in the District and, for those properties
which are chronically vacant and where compliance with the
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code by the owner does not appear feasible, the 
District

should pursue acquisition of the property. In those cases

where the property shows evidence of being a public 
nuisance

and rehabilitation is not feasible, the District should pur-

sue demolition of the property.
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CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND AGENCY COMMENTS

CON .TUSIONS

Vacant houses represent a serious problem in the midst
of ii housing shortage. It is importan, to any housing pro-
gram to have complete, accurate data on vacant houses--an
additional, sometimes major, source of potential housing--
and the necessary administrative and legal remedies to re-
turn such housing to use. The District has been talking
about vacant housing for a long time, but has done very
little to return such housing to the market. The principal
reasons are that the District has (1) no program to return
vacant houses to use, (2) no system to regularly de'elop and
maintain complete and accurate data on the number, location,
and physical condition of vacant houses, and (3) limited
existing remedies to return vacant houses to use.

'HCD needs to develop a program to deal with vacant
housing in the District. It must first set up a vacant
house inventory system to ascertain, on a continuing basis,
the number, location, 3r.n condition of such housing in the
District. Vacant houses must be identified before the ac-
tion necessary to return these houses to use can be deter-
mined.

With the assistance of DES, a vacant house inventory
system can be developed. The DES meter reader staff
represents an available source for identifying vacant
houses in the District. The system that we used to ascer-
tain the extent of vacant houses can be implemented by DHCD
using, with some adjustments, DES' proposed new meter read-
ing and billing system to provide an accurate and up-to-date
inventory of vacant houses on a routine basis.

Vacant housing has long been recognized as a contri-
butor to neighborhood deterioration. Returning vacant
houses to the market before they deteriorate beyond repair
can mitigate the problem. Existing remedies to return
vacant houses in the District to use are, however, limited.
A concerted program with a number of alternatives is one
solution. Such a program could include current and new
efforts.

The District has made available to prospective buyers
the two lisLs of vacant houses it developed. This effort
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should continue. Other approaches used are (1) using Com-
munity Development Block Grant funds to rehabilitate vacant
houses, although to a limited extent at present, and (2)
selling tax delinquent property to encourage homeownership.
Other action is under consideration. The City Council is
expected to reintroduce legislation recommending tax exemp-

tions for improving vacant houses and requiring that all
vacant real property is registered and licensed.

We believe that, as an additional effort, the District
could strengthen its housing code for vacant houses to allow

it to compel owner compliance with the code when feasible
and, when not, to pursue acquisition of the property so the

District can return it to use. When a vacant house is con-
sidered to be a public nuisance, DHCD could pursue demoli-
tion before the property adversely affects the rest of the
neighborhood.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE MAYOR

We recommend that the District develop a specific program

to identify and return vacant housing to use. The program
should include:

-- Incorporating procedures to identify vacant housing

as part of the Department of Environmental Services'
proposed meter reading and billing system.

--Providing updated lists of locations and owners of
vacant houses to prospective buyers.

--Contacting vacant houses' owners to find out their

plans for the housing and to apprise eligible owners
of assistance available for rehabilitating the hous-
ing.

-- Increasing the use of available Community Development

Block Grant funds to rehabilitate vacant housing
whenever possible.

--Completing and implementing tax delinquent property
program regulations.

--Adopting legislation similar to the Residential Real
Property Transaction Act of 1976 as it relates to
vacant housing.
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-- Pursuing acquisition of chronically vacant houses in
cases where owner compliance with code enforcement
is not feasible and demolition in cases where chroni-
cally vacant property becomes a public nuisance.

AGFNCY COMMENTS

By letter dated November 30, 1977, the Mayor transmitted
the District's comments on the report. (See app. II). The
District generally agreed with our recommendations and said
that the report, in general, was "* * * accurate and fair in
its description of the circumstances as they now exist al-
though in certain respects * * * emphasis was less positive
than would appear appropriate." The District also said,

"We agree fully that vacant residential units
represent a potentially valuable resource in a
city in which the demand for housing is as great
as it is in Washington, and we further agree
that the city would benefit from a more compre-
hensive program to address the subject of vacant
residential buildings. As the report also points
out, however, 'getting vacant houses back in use
is a complex and difficult problem to resolve'
and 'the District is pursuing Feveral alternative
approaches' ***. We are pleased that GAO recog-
nizes these significant factors."

With respect to our specific recommendations, the
District said that it had already agreed that incorporating
procedures to identify vacant housing as part of the Depart-
ment of Environmental Services' proposed meter reading and
billing system was worthwhile. The District had already
discussed with the Department DHCD's use of the new system
when it is implemented. The District also agreed to con-
tinue providing prospective buyers with updated lists of
information on vacant housing and actively explore the
feasibility of writing to all owners of vacant residential
property to determine their plans for the property.

The District agreed with the concept of our recommenda-
tion to increase the use of available Community Development
Block Grant funds, but said that such an increase was sub-
ject to some constraints, such as limited Federal funding.
It said it would continue to explore potentially effective
means of utilizing block grant funds and other available
programs to rehabilitate vacant housing.
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The District said that DHCD would work with the DPR to
accelerate development and implementation of regulations
for a progr-i to sell tax delinquent properties to encourage
homeownership. The District said, however, that although
DHCD supports many portions of the Residential Real Property
Transaction Act of 1976, it has serious reservations about
other portions and will further analyze the act within DHCD.
The District did not elaborate on what its reservations
were.

With respect to pursuing acquisition of chronically
vacant houses for which owner compliance with code enforce-
ment is not feasible, the District said that it had directed
that a very high priority be assigned for developing the
Rehabilitation Property Acquisition Program, which 's in-
tended to address this problem. With respect to demolition,
the District said it believed it should continue to em-
phasize preservation and rehabilitation--a position we
endorse and which, in many respects, is the substance of
this report. The District acknowledged that there were in-
stances where demolition might be the most appropriate
course of action to pursue.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

OUR SYSTEM TO IDENTIFY VACANT HOUSES

Using DES' meter readers as the primary source, we de-
veloped a system to identify vacant houses in the District.
The system established criteria to be used by the meter read-
ers in identifying vacant houses, a method to compile the
meter readers' input, and a verification procedure to ascer-
tain the meter readers' accuracy.

CRITERIA

in establishing criteria as to what constitutes a vacant
house, we learned that DES' Revenue Division was already iden-
tifying vacant houses as a regular operating procedure to de-
termine whether water service should be cut off. Their cri-
teria for a vacant house is one that is not being inhabited
because it has no one living in it (as determined by observa-
tion) or it is boarded-up, burned, gutted, or in a dilapi-
dated and/or deteriorating state. We considered this criteria
acceptable. We requested, however, that the meter readers
identify separately those vacant houses that were boarded.

In addition, we learned that Revenue Division meter re-
cords identified those properties for which water service had
been discontinued. In our belief that a house with no water
service will more than likely be vacant (although this was
not always the case), we established this condition as part
of our criteria in identifying a vacant house.

COMPILATION OF DATA

The system's second step involved a method for the com-
pilation of the meter readers' input on vacant houses. Pro-
cessing meter reading data for billing customers accounts
is a manual operations system; accordingly, every route book
had to be reviewed.

As meter readers completed route books, they returned
them to a Revenue Division assignments clerk who scanned
the book for completion of assignments and other purposes.
To avoid any disruption to the process, the Revenue Division
agreed to let us review the completed route books as they were
returned or after they had been reviewed by the assignments
clerk.

As completed route books were returned, our staff re-
viewed every metered account and recorded the square, lot,
and address of the identified vacant house. In addition, we
recorded the route number and area of the District where the
vacant house was identified.
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APPENDIX I 
APPENDIX I

VERIFICATION OF DATA

The final step in the system was a verification 
proce-

dure to ascertain the accuracy of the meter 
readers' ability

to identify a vacant house. We felt this was necessary if

the meter readers were to serve as the primary 
source of in-

formation in any formally established system to identify 
va-

cant housing. To do this, we made a series of field trips

to visually examine these houses. The process involved

checking every block in order to verify the accuracy of the

meter readers' data. We basically followed the routes used

by the meter readers to insure that every street 
was covered.

We only verified the meter reader's accuracy 
in identi-

fying vacant housing in the Southeast and Southwest 
sections

of the City. We found that in these two areas, the meter

readers were 86-percent accurate in identifying vacant houses.

We believe that this indicated a high reliability 
factor and,

as such, we did not verify the vacant houses 
identified by

the meter readers in the other quadrants of the City--North-

east and Northwest.

It is possible that we could have inaccurately 
inden-

tified some of the houses as vacant. Some vacant houses

identified by the meter readers were urban 
renewal properties.

Using the best available list of these properties, 
we Alimin-

ated them from our totals. Some of these 
urban renewal prop-

erties, however, may have been included in 
the vacant houses

_dentified.

SYSTEM PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED

Overall, the system we used to identify vacant houses

worked well. We did encounter a few problems in achieving

our results.

The first problem involved delayed meter readings 
be-

cause the meter readers could not gain access 
to some meters

and the route books would not be available until 
completed.

Because of these delays, the route book review 
process was

slowed in some cases.

Our second problem involved incomplete and/or 
inaccurate

lot and square numbers for some accounts. This information

was necessary in order to gain access to property tax records

and, at times, to locate houses during our visual inspections.

We obtained this missing information from 
a computer list at

the Municipal Planning Office.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

Our major problem involved locating the vacant houses
that had been identified. Prequently, house addresses did
not follow in sequence, so a house was not where it was ex-
pected to be. Some houses did not have addresses marked on
them, so best. estimates had to be made as to what the ad-
dresses were,
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

WALT'R .WASNINGTON

WASHINOTON, D.C. 20004

30 NOV 1977

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director
United States General Accounting Office

General Government Division

Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

This is in reply to your letter dated September 
30, 1977,

which transmitted your office's draft report entitled 
"A

Program Needed To Identify Vacant Houses And 
Get Them Back

On The Market" and requested our formal comments 
thereon.

At my direction Mr. Lorenzo W. Jacobs, Jr., 
Director of

the Department of Housing and Community Development, 
has

conducted a thorough review of the aforementioned 
draft

report and has prepared a memorandum report setting 
forth

in detail comments thereon. A copy of that memorandum

is enclosed herewith, and I trust that it reflects 
the

concern with which we view this matter. 
I would also hope

that your office will incorporate in its final 
report such

modifications as may be appropriate to address 
the obser-

vations contained in Mr. Jacobs' memorandum.

Thank you very much for your interest in this matter.

Sin erely yours

Walter E. Washingtf
Mayor

Enclosure
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

A'ASIhNGTCN. DC.

PF r To

MEMORANDUM 28 OCT 1977

TO: C ' alter e. .!'tsthjngton

FROM: To'lenivi . Jacobs, JYlJ Di.lictor
O:part ien of Housing Snd
Communi'jF Development

SUBJECT: General Accounting Office Draft
Report Entitled "A Program Needed
to Identify Vacant Houses and Get
Them Back on the Market"

By letter dated September 30, 1977 Mr. Victor L.
Lowe, 1Iroector, General Government Division of
the r, ...lal Accrunt*n l Office,. trinslii.tteod to you
wlth a tequtsl-for formal comments a draft ra.port
entitled "A Program Needed to Identify Vac;:ut Houses
and Got Them Back on the M;ar:et." trhat repoL't contained
an assessment oT the situ;tl.on as it cxi:;ted in the last
six months of 1975, as ;;cll as various recommendations
relating to the iderltification and return to the market
of vacant residential buildings. The purpose of this
memorandum is to provide you with our comments on the
conclusions and recommendations contained in the draft
report.

It :is ous' judgment that the GAO draft is, in encl.ai,
accurate anid fair in its description of the circui;istanccs
as they now exist although in certain respects which I
shall mention later its emphasis is less posJttive than
would appear to be appropriate. We ai-coe fully thlat vacant
residential units represent a poterti:l-aly vl;luable resource
in a city in which the demand for ho1!:;ing l.:; as great as
it is in Washington, and we fuvUhlw ;)- ,'ce that the city
would benefit from a more complrtlmJ;i:i ye prlogram to address
the subject of vacant residenti;l bl. iulniigs. As the report
also points out, however, "gett:ntlbg v:icant houses back in
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use is a complex and difficult problem to resolve" and
"the District is pursuing several alternative approaches"
(p. iii). We are pleased that the GAO recognizes these
significant factors.

With respect to the specific recommendations contained
on page 27 of the GAO report, our comments are as follows:

(1) "Incorporatng p. ocedures fo, r identifying vacant
housing as part of the Department of Environmental
S5,rvices' proposcd meter reading and btlling system."

As the report indicates, we have already indicated
our agreement that this step would be worthwhile in
facilitating the identification of vacant hovuing.
We have also already had some discussion with the
Department of Environmental Services concerning our
use of their new system once it has been implemented.

(2) "Continuing to make available topros ective
buyers uydated listings identi fyin -oca tons and
owners of vacant houses.'

The Department fully intends to' continue to make
available to the public updated listings of vacant
houses with accompanying information concerning
ownership, use, etc., although the development
of the information contained in the two listings
issued to date has proved to require the use of
significant amounts of personnel resources, at
the temporary expense of the ongoing regulatory
activity of the housing code enforcement program.
Ncverthele!;s, because of the overwhelming public
rce;pon:e to the availability of such Jl.:ttlngs and
thel ;:.jl:w,.:lt es-ulVl.,,3 t1o late, th.:y wi. 1 be
continued.

(3) '"Contacting vakcnt house owners to find out
their plans for the hossEn- and to api those
who are eligible of programs 'available to asist
in rehabilitating the housinSg.
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Currently, information concerning the availability
of programs to assist in the rehabilitation of
housing is provided to owners of vacant houses
who contact. the Department. A number of previously
vacant smaller milti-family buildings and single-
family buildings are presently being reha;£ilitated
with financial assistance nrovided under programs
administered by the Department. We would agree that
the initiation of contact by the Department with all
owners of! vntlant houlll1nrg "iay expedite the return of such
housing to the market, and we are therefore actively
exploring the feasibility of writing to all owners
of vacant residential property to determine their
plans for their properties. More intensive contact
would require substantial personnel resources not
currently available to the Department or capable of
being funded within our existing budget without having
a corresponding adverse effect on other important programs.

(4) "Increasin' use of available CD block g.rant
funds- to rehablltate vacant hou'singp h nevelp ossible."

We would agree with this rcco!.,endati.on In concept, but
there are at least two major constralnt.s or Increasing
the use of available Communi.ty Devclopuimant Block Grant
(CDBO) funds to rehabilitate vacant housing: (1) the

amount of funds provided by the U. S. Dcpartzent of
Housing and Urban Development wild be decreasing at
the same time that inflationary p-essures and the
competing demands of other important and valuable
programs are continuing, and (2) CDBG funds can only
be used in areas which have been declared to be Community
Development Areas by the District Government, and there

are restrictive statl;ory provlsl.ons concerning the
characteristics of such areas which serve to limit the
number of areas which may be so designated. We will
continue to explore potentially effective reans of
utilizing CD block grant funds' to rehabilitate vacant
housIring while simultaneously utilizing other available
p ,-o,rams, such as Section 312 and Section 8, towards
the same end.
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(5) "Completing and implementing tax delinquent
property program regulations."

The Department of Housing and Community Development

will work collaboratively with the Department of

Finance and Revenue to accelerate the development

and ilaplementation of regulations for a program to

sell tax delinquent properties to encourage home-

owneruhiip.

(6) "Adopting le islation similar to the *Residential
Real Property Transaction Act f as ireltes
to vacant housing._

The Residential Real Property Transaction 
Act of

1976, or "anti-speculation tax" act as it is some-
times called, has been reviewed within the Depart-

ment, and we support many portions of it. We do, however,

have very serious reservations about other portions 
of

it, an;d it is still pendtng further ;rialysis wl.thin the

Departmlent.

(7) "Pursunlle, acq:lIsition of chronically vacadat

houses n cacses wheln own'eyr co-lrp-lIance with oli

cnfor clnnt i's -not cas ble and demoition i cases

where chlo'll.aL1.y_ vc;mt pop.Cy be - omes a jubil
nuisance. .

The Rehabi.litation iroperty Acquisition Procgram, or

Code Enforccejnent Acquii.tion Prorgram, as i t was
previously eall.- d, is i ntended to addLs'33 the

situat.:ionl i;lol.vitig chli'int nlly 1 v.':- 1L ;wti;,,'3

concerning ...h!.hi Co)-pl .J by 'he .... i tlh

the Housing vcg-latIoto ns it. ,ot fe;3tshle. 'ilie pr.o-

gram development work for this activity has unfor-

tunately taken longer than anticipated because of

the limited size of our program development staff
;and the broad and sizable workload for which they

are responsible. However, I have already directed

that this program now assume a very high priority.

;Itt:i respect to the portion of the recommendation
ci,t.:,''ni.ng demolition, we believe that our emphasis

.sh,,l.d continue to be on the preservation and

rhcabilitation of residential buildints. We would
agree, of course, that there are certain instances

in which demolition is an appropriate course of

action, and in those instances we will continue to
pursue it.
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(See GAO note, p. 35 .1
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[See GAO note, p. 35.]

With

Lespect to the former, we saw no need to strengthen

thle ilolsing Re.ll.ll.ton'8 bcyond the ,?}actmlent of one

;;.r0lCllent that :.::,8 :alrcadl rt'.difnlg , ; -'.otect a-djacent

Wi'th 'Iespoct to t1 e ;iC'scid jt,;'.' c'--M ;,t, *.t ,' L' f . l at

vacant houses will cease to be a plLoi)lm det'ves

not only fromn the "current tntere;st In rehabilitating

these houses," which is an il:portant and welcome

indication, but also from our own first.-hatd know-
ledge of the efforts being maide bthe Depar n nt

to address the problem or vacant houses and to

i-ve ne t ghborhoods generally

Flnally, t1lre lias been one additional devclopmt:nt

bearing on this subject which has occurred since the

last discussion we had with GAO representatives.

That is, I have decided to rccollliend the enactment
of an amendment to the statute gov.llng the con-

demnation of insanitary buildings ,,htch :vould provide

greater flexibility through the iavtil:aihlity of an

additional enforcement option. Section 5-622 of

the District of Columbia Code prcsently a.u1;horizes
the l:oard for the Condmnatre'n of Tlsailitary Buildings

t:o ,;th,:iur tknoloer :;aItl.:;Ily *,, , o1.1?'l ;, . 'Ul,.t,.;icd

1u i'l.dlif,{ .ro.l , t ln. I,) t .otial. c,n ).t . ,; ,,(.i)' t1 ;.to

notice to the ripL:rc,:y o;.ncr and his or her I'l1.ure

to rellder it :;anlt;lry or (drnolish t. 'Lhe oamrendme.nt
I will propose vould give the Board the new authority

to make whatever 'cl:,l.rs to a building may be neccs3ary

to render it hablt.;,ibTl, in addition to its existing

authority to 'etder tt sanitary or demolish it. The

availability of such authority should quicken an

owner's decision to sell or repair a condemned

building, rather than merely keeping it sanitary.
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I believe the foregoing fully covers the major
aspeots of the GAO draft report. Should you desire
further information on any aspect of these comments,
I will be glad to provide same,

GAO notes Material deleted from this letter concerns
matters included in the report draft which
have been revised in the final report.
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APPENDIX III

PRINCIPAL DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA OFFICIALS

CONCERNED WITH ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN 
THIS REPORT

Tenure of Office
From To

MAYOR (note a):
Walter E. Washington Nov. 1967 Present

DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES:

Herbert L. Tucker (acting) May 1976 Present

William C. McKinney Oct 1971 May 1976

DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING

AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT:
Lorenzo W. Jacobs, Jr. Dec. 1975 Present

Lorenzo W. Jacobs, Jr.
(acting) July 1975 Dec. 1975

a/Position was entitled Commissioner until January 2, 1975.

(42736)
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